Acrostic by Arsinoë

A Caustic vomit laced with tofu, but no trace of onion (7)
B After revolution, some disdain a blacklisted European nation (7)
C Pope's not disconcerted by delay (8)
D Cuts back on dried fruit (6)
E Vintage nickel: no good for numismatist's penultimate desires (9)
F Superlatively filthy club enthralls West Side eccentric (8)
G Glorify worthless judgments in conversation (7)
H Fragments of the sound of a stream over the Continental Divide? (6)
I Reverend Spooner's ministry ditches compromises? (9, hyph.)
J Red deer protects injured antler in the boodocks (10)
K Confuses perverted dirtiness with love (10)
L Top-grade, unsurpassed, having skill, conclusively (6)
M Greyish substance that's tasty, stuffed with bitter bananas (9)
N Largely critical perception finally described by clarified sense? (8)
O A riddle: what brings back campus celebrity to the antique drama? (9)
P Unending bliss one found during present comeback (9)
Q Eliminate restrictions on essentially grungy woolen fabric, one hears (8)
R Looking obliquely when using the hose, if resistance is neutral (9)
S Faceless evil backing heroin, for example, is ascendant (9)
T Countrymen enduring Latin, then Saxon chiefs (5)
U Yet our side has interrupted something ghastly halfway through (7)
V Upon reflection, scientific lens scratched line for analysis of figures (9)
W Bent out of shape, it's a lever that's flexible (9)